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VOICE

I have always tried
everyone agrees
I'm not hard to please

With all the lovin' I've had
I like my lovin' you see
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like all lovers will  
what I had in mind  
Twas disappointing to me__

Then I fell for you  
and somehow I knew,  
Wanted something new  
then discovered you__

I had been cheated before__  
And what a difference it made__

You gave me  
Your love was__

just a little lovin' Then I wanted some more__  
just a revelation Makes me almost afraid__

You've Got The Sweetest Way
CHORUS

You've got the sweetest way—

You've got the neatest way—

Of lookin' right into my eyes
Breath-ing sighs act-ing wise

You've got a win-ning way—
A lit-tle sin-nin' way—

That makes me do an-y-thing you say

You've got the kind of lovin' that I cry for

You've Got The Sweetest Way-4
You know just what to do
When I'm alone with you
Loving that you know I'd die for
So different from the rest
That's why I like it best

Don't know how I ever found you
Gonna wrap myself around you
You know how to love the sweetest way
HAND IN HAND AGAIN

CHORUS:

Every heart is light —
Every smile is bright

Sad "Adieu" is changing to "Hail,"

To a gain — Sorrows yield be

fore us But a prayer watch'd o'er us
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